Unique Features
^zuwjrjPsjwl~PkŅhnjsh~
7ZTPLPÞʊJOOÈBQPLSPʊJMÈ-(
UFDIOPMØHJBJOWFSUFSVB
BLUÓWOFGVOLDJFFOFSHFUJDLFK
ÞTQPSZQPTLZUVKÞTJMOâWâLPO
BOÓ[LVFOFSHFUJDLÞTQPUSFCV
BCZW[OJLMBTWFUPWP
OBKÞʊJOOFKÝJBLMJNBUJ[ÈDJB

1

2

Supreme
Psjwl~PkŅhnjsh~

Energy
Display

5JDIP
LG LMJNBUJ[ÈDJF QSBDVKÞOB
TWFUPWPOBKOJäÝFKIMBEJOF
IMVLV, WʍBLBVOJLÈUOFK-(
BLDC motor a skew fan
technolØHJJ.

3

4

Complete
Silence 17dB

8

1 4

Silent Mode

6

3

;ESBWJF
1MBTNBTUFSJØOZ
LPNCJOPWBOÏTSÙ[OZNJ
JOPWBUÓWOZNJGJMUFSNJ
PDISBʥVKÞVäÓWBUFʠBQSFE
ÝLPEMJWâNJMÈULBNJ
WSÈUBOFQBDIPW CBLUÏSJÓ 
WÓSVTPWBBMFSHÏOPW.
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5

5

7

Auto Clieaning

7

2

0QUJNBMJ[PWBOâQSJFUPLW[EVDIV
7âLPOOÈ+FU$PPMGVOLDJB
QPTLZUVKF
WZTPLPSâDIMPTUOÏ
DIMBEFOJFLUPSÏKF
SâDIMFKÝJFBLPVCFäOâDI
LMJNBUJ[ÈDJBDI

Jet Cool

4-Way Swing

3D Air Flow

Smart Diagnosis

ÀUâMPWâ%J[BKO

Power Heating

Quick & Easy Installation

7ʍBLB -( "$ 5BH 0O   TUBW
LMJNBUJ[ÈDJF B DIZCZ NÙäV
CZʳ ʠBILP PEIBMFOÏ BK CF[
GVOLDJFEJTQMFKV

Even if you have one space
and one wind, Artcool
enables to express everything
of your emotion.
LED Lighting Innovate

LG LMJNBUJ[ÈDJF[PISFKÞWÊʊÝÓ
QSJFTUPS[BLSBUÝÓʊBT 
WZUWÈSBKÞDUFQMÏBQPIPEMOÏ
QSPTUSFEJF

.POUÈäOJLEZOFCPMB
KFEOPEVDIÝJBWʍBLB
NPOUÈäOZNQSWLPN
LMNBUJ[ÈDJÓ-(
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LG AC
Tag On

Remote
Controller

Heating

8

Quick & Easy
Installation

2014 Air Conditioners
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Supreme Energy Saving

Supreme Energy Saving

SEER

Supreme
Orivk}OjŃgmirg}

SSCOP
COP

5
.3
5.3

SCOP

9.1 5.2

LG’s revolutionary inverter technology boasts powerful yet quiet
performance while minimising energy consumption.
bnym|twqihqfxxjsjwl~jkŅhnjsh~0jsot~htrktwyfgqjxzwwtzsinslx
whilst saving energy.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

3 Column Hybrid Heat Exchanger

RmklOjŃgmirxMsqtviwwsverh\izivwmrk`epzi

Truwt{jijsjwl~jkŅhnjsh~g~fuuqnhfyntstkymj
3 column hybrid heat exchanger and High-groove Tube.

\sxev}MsqtviwwsverhWsxsvOjŃgmirg}

Bi-Stable Reversing Valve

The number of suction
connections has been
reduced from two to one
ytnshwjfxjymjjkŅhnjsh~
of refrigerant compression
during low speed conditions.
this is the most frequently
used range. The DC motor
in LG air conditioners
boast some of the world’s
jkŅhnjshnjx/

The Input power of 4way
valve has been reduced to
ble
0w by using Bi-Stable
type.

_mjjkŅhnjsh~tkymjmjfyj}hmfsljwmfxgjjslwjfyq~nruwt{jig~
intergrating an additional column to the hybrid heat exchanger to
increase the surface area.
- The loss of heat has been reduced by using tubes of varying
diameters.
- The Inner area of Tube has been risen 140% by using High-groove.

5Φ

7Φ

7Φ

Previous : 2 Columns
Low-groove

1 Suction
Rotary
Compressor
Motor
PkŅhnjsh~

Bi-Stable Type

Stainless Steel

New : 3 Columns
High-groove

SqtvszihSrzivxivNvmziOjŃgmirg}
Improved Skew Fan
M~wjizhnslymjxjhtsi{twyj}0|mnhmijhwjfxjxfnwņt||nymnsymjfnwtzyqjy0fsijsqfwlnslymjkfsxnj0fnwņt|nx
increased from 12 CMM to 15.5 CMM.
streamlined Air Outlet

Low

8

New

Air Volume

SiC-Hybrid PSC Control

Increased Fan Size

25

Improved
Air Velocity
Distribution

Previous

Zuynrnjiymjynrjtkhzwwjsyņt|g~htsywtqqnslymjszrgjwtkhts{jwyjwx|nyhmnslfhhtwinslytjsjwl~
htsxzruyntsxyfyzx/Xtwjt{jw0]jfqnjimnlmjwujwktwrfshjfsifi{fshjijsjwl~jkŅhnjsh~ymfshts{jsyntsfq
inverter air conditioner by reducing power loss with an advanced material component called SiC.

%
Larger
(Fan Size)
Previous : 82Ø

New : 102Ø

High

2014 Air Conditioners
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Supreme Energy Saving

Supreme Energy Saving

2 STEP,
% Saving
Despite of reduced energy consumption, Active
Psjwl~Ntsywtqfqqt|x~tzytjsot~fhttq0
comfortable atmosphere while saving energy.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

How It Works

Function of Active Energy Control

When you press the Active Energy Control function button, the maximum frequency (Hz) of the motor will be reduced
to limit energy consumption.

Lhyn{jPsjwl~NtsywtqnxfsjkŅhnjsy|f~ytjsot~httqnsl|mnqjxf{nsljsjwl~/Ojxunyjtkwjizhjijsjwl~htsxzruynts0
~tzhfsxynqqjsot~httqnsl/

4UFQ

4UFQ

100% cooling at 100%
energy consumption.

Push ‘ENERGY CONTROL’
button once to select Level 1,
reducing energy consumption
by 20%.

Push ‘ENERGY CONTR’
button twice to select
Level 2, reducing energy
consumption by 40%.

DRAFT

Change (%)

/PSNBM.PEF

100

System
Efficiency Gain

LiriŃxsjKgxmziOrivk}Msrxvsp

Normal

The Energy Control function allows you to control the level of energy consumption depending on the situation, cooling
only as much as needed.

Cooling Capacity

Step 1

Step 2

Mode

Energy Consumption

Test Standard AS/NZS 3823.1.1
Normal Temperature
(Indoor Temperature : 27°C, Outdoor Temperature : 35°C)

10

Normal Mode

Step 1

Step 2

Crowded and active inside

Some people with not much
action

Few people with not much action

2014 Air Conditioners
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Supreme Energy Saving

Supreme Energy Saving

Active
Saving

Energy
Display
Save energy by monitoring your energy consumption
qj{jqxkwtrymjinxuqf~ufsjqtsymjnsittwzsny/Psot~
the cool more as you spend less with LG’s innovative
energy saving technology.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

What is Energy Display?

How It Works

The answer to the energy savings an inverter air conditioner
[jtuqjfwjzshjwyfnstkmt|rzhmjkŅhnjsh~fsns{jwyjwfnwhtsinyntsjw
can deliver. While knowing that using an air-conditioner is expensive, only
when the electricity bill comes can they realize the actual amount of energy
zxjfxxthnfyji|nymnyytrfpjsjhjxxfw~fiozxyrjsyxytymjyjrujwfyzwj
settings.

If you push ‘Energy Display’ button on remote controller once the display on the indoor unit shows current energy
htsxzruynts/Ty>xutxxngqjythmjhpwjfqŅlzwjtkjsjwl~xf{nslxt~tzhfskjjqhtrktwyfgqj//
Normal Mode

Energy Display Mode

Displays the operating temperature

Displays the current electric power output

The need for initiating proactive energy savings
TynxtkyjsinkŅhzqyytfiozxyymjfrtzsytkfnwhtsinyntsjwzxjizjytymj
lack of information on energy consumption levels of the product that is
being used.

Component
Indoor Display
An LCD display on the indoor unit shows the current
usage and accumulated energy consumption with the
push of a button on the remote control to help users stay
informed and reduce their energy spending

Remote Control
If you push the ‘Energy Display’ button on the remote
control once the display on the indoor unit shows the
current energy usage. Pushing it once again shows the
accumulated energy consumption.

Press Energy
Display Button

Energy Display
Mode

12
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Low Noise

Low Noise

17 dB
Low Noise

Complete
Silence
Forest

LG air conditioners operate at low
sound levels, thanks to LG’s unique
low vibration compressor, skew fan
and BLDC motor technology which
eliminate unnecessary noise and
allow for smooth operation.

Conventional
On/Off

26dB

Silent mode insures a quieter,
more peaceful experience for
the user by reducing peak
noise levels when you’re
ready to rest.

32dB

Conventional
Inverter

22dB

3dB
Down

Silent
Mode

Library

36dB

^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

Low Vibration Compressor

What is Silent Mode

A unique design reduces vibration of the twin rotary compressor while simultaneously
applying a double cam to reduce torque variation by 40% over a single rotary compressor.

In silent mode, the overall sound level of the outdoor unit is lowered by up to 3dBA, while also reducing the sound level of
indoor unit.

Controls the outdoor Compressor

Press the Silent Button
Single Rotary VS. Twin Rotary

3dB

The balanced stability of twin rotary compressor keeps the vibration minimal.

Reduction
Torque
Variation

40%
Cut
Twin Rotary

Noise Comparison Graph

Skew Fan

BLDC Fan Motor

By minimizing the surface pressure of the fan blade when
in contact with the air, interference and therefore peak
noise are reduced to a level that is among the lowest in
the world.

With strong torque and powerful ND magnetism as well
as precise speed control of 13 different steps for smooth
operation, the BLDC motor provides substantial air volume
and high static pressure, while keeping electrical and
mechanical noise lower, and making high-speed operation
available.

15°
Conventional

14

Conductor
Permanent
Magnet

Skew Fan
AC Motor

BLDC Motor

Wt|PkŅhnjsh~
Heat Problem during overhauling
OnkŅhzqyuwjhnxjxujjihtsywtq

Low Electric and
mechanical noise
Precise speed control
Durable

Peak Noise

3dB mode

Sound Power Level (dBA)

Single Rotary

Conventional

0

1000

2000

3000

4000

Frequency(Hz)
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Perfect
Health Care
Various filteration system protects the
user from all harmful substances

Auto Cleaning
Over 3 million Ions sterilize not only the air
going through the air conditioner, but all
surrounding harmful substances.

16

The comprehensive auto cleaning function
prevents the forming of bacteria on the heat
exchanger.

By using electrostatic power, effectively
collects harmful microscopic including pollen
and fine dust.

Micro Dust Filter Powered by 3M Tech is high
air flow filter with low noise, collects harmful
microscopic substance including pollen and fine
dust.

2014 Air Conditioners
Conditi
Con
ditioner
onerss
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Perfect Health Care

Inside
Sterilization

Auto Cleaning
ning

LG has dedicated much time and effort to researching plasma technology, which creates a
fourth state of matter (the others being solid, liquid and gas states) where both negative
and positive ions coexist and react with airborne moisture. LG’s latest technology, the
applies plasma technology to real life, enabling our advanced skin care
function as well as greatly enhancing air purification. Through successful implementation of
this technology, LG offers a range of innovative capabilities in its new air conditioner.

The interior of the air conditioner is
maintained by drying off the heat
exchanger, then sterilizing the interior
once
rior onc
ncee
more with
ions to eliminate
minate
unwanted mold and odors.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

How It Works
The comprehensive auto cleaning function prevents the formation of bacteria or mold on the heat exchanger
providing a more pleasant and comfortable environment for the user.

Auto Cleaning
Over 3 million polarized ions
from the advanced Plasmaster
ionizer will protect the user
from various types of germs,
bacteria, and viruses.

The comprehensive auto
cleaning function prevents the
forming of bacteria and mold
on the heat exchanger and
thus provides a more pleasant
and comfortable environment
for the user.

Conventional

Auto Cleaning

The main causes of odor within air conditioners are mold and
bacteria growing in the heat exchanger, which breed when the
heat exchanger is wet.

The automatic cleaning function dries the wet heat exchanger
to prevent bacteria or mold from breeding, eliminating potential
odors from the air conditioner and saving users from the
discomfort of having to frequently clean the filter.

How It Works
Plasma is one of the four fundamental states of matter that is similar to gas in which a certain portion of the
particles are ionized. Heating a gas may ionize (reduce the number of electrons in) its molecules or atoms, thus
turning it into plasma, which contains charged particles: positive ions and negative electrons. Ionization can be
induced by other means, such as strong electromagnetic field applied with a laser or microwave generator, and is
accompanied by the dissociation of molecular bonds, if present.

LiriŃxsjAuto Cleaning

Electron
Chemical
Reaction

Heat
Energy

Heat

Electricity
Substance

Positive Ion

18

Auto Cleaning provides clean air by
eliminating bacteria, mold and odors that can
otherwise accumulate in the indoor unit.

Kinetic
Energy

A_mjnsyjwntwtkymjfnwhtsinyntsjwnxfzytrfynhfqq~iwnjifkyjwzxj
A_mjntsxyjwnqnfyntskzshyntswjrt{jxrtqifsiljwrx

Bacteria
elimination

Odor
elimination

Mold
elimination

2013 Air Conditioners
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Perfect Health Care

Perfect Health Care

A Safe,
Odor-free
Environment

3 Million
Million
Ionns
Ions

The powerful plasma Ionizer protects you from odors and harmful
substances in the air with over 3 million ions to sterilize not only the air
passing through the air conditioner, but also surrounding surfaces for a
safer, cleaner environment.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

Total Sterilization, Plus Deodorization

Sterilization Performance Evaluations

3 million clusters of polarized ions are generated by the Plasmaster Ionizer to track and eliminate airborne bacteria,
viruses and other harmful substances as well as odors floating in the room and on curtains, couches, carpets and
clothes.

Sterilization

Deodorization

Ammonia Etc.

Bacteria

100

Sterilize Staphyiococus Aureus, over 99.6% in 60 min.
Survival Rate of Bacteria (%)

Survival Rate of Bacteria (%)

Sterilize E.coli colon bacillus, over 99.9% in 30 min.
Test Conditions
Space : 52m3 Chamber
Temperature & Humidity : Normal
Bacteria : E. coli colon bacillus

80

60

40

99.9%
Sterilization

100

20

Test Conditions
Space : 52m3 Chamber
Temperature & Humidity : Normal
Bacteria : Staphylococus Aureus

80

60

99.6%
Sterilization

40

20

Dead mites, Feces
0

Food/Cooking
Odors

30

15

0

60

15

30

Time (min)

50% Deodorization in 30 mins.
Odor Strength 50% decrease.

Fungi

Substances that
cause sick house
syndrome, including
furniture adhesives

60

45

Time (min)

Pollen

Impact of Over 3 Mollions Ions
Sterilization and Deodorization

Odor Strenth reduction

An odor of strength 2 or less indicates that there is odor but no sense of displeasure (degree of odor permissible)

Dog Hair

5

Test Conditions

4

Space : 8m3 Chamber, (1hr)
Institution : Intertek

No odor

3.6

Odor strength level

0

10

20

30

40

50

Odor strength reduce 3.6
Surro
Su
Surrounding
rrounding
unding of Harmful
Harmf
rmful
ul
Substances
Ions surround and bind to
harmful substances such as
bacteria and viruses.

2

3

4

5

Mountain smell

Threshold

1.5

Indoor life smell

Moderate

Bathroom smell

Strong

Food waste smell

Very Strong

Livestock farm
manure smell

Over Strong

3.6

H
H H

(+)(-) Ion clusters are
generated through polar
bonding of H2O molecules
in the air.

None

1.5

H H
H

1

Offensive odor
substance sensitivity

2

2

Ion Cluster Generationn

0

Odor strength

3

1

20

45

OH Radical
Rad Production

Chemical Reaction

C
Complete Sterilization

OH radicals are produced
through a chemical reaction.

The OH radicals react with
harmful substances.

The substances are
transformed into H2O
molecules leaving your
indoor air fresher and safer.

60
70
Time (min)

1.5

The Odor floating in the room as well as curtain and clothes.

2014 Air Conditioners
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Perfect Health Care

Perfect Health Care

A safer and
Healthier
Environment
The advanced technologies of 3M & LG remove harmful micro-particles
to provide a safer, healthier environment. The 3M’s high flux, low
pressure loss filter, employs a strong electrostatic charge on its surface to attract
and trap harmful microscopic substances and deactivate them, including pollen
and fine dust which are known to cause respiratory diseases.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

LiriŃxsjWypxmZvsxigxmsrPmpxiv

Harmful Microscopic Substances Elimination

Virus Inactivation Test : Survival rate of Viruses
15 mins to

75

3M Technology.

LG Technology

99.9%
Sterilization

50

LG Patent’s sterilization/anti-allergy technology.

25
0

Anti-allergy
Enzymes

Kimchi Lactobacillus
Extract

Bacteria Inactivation Test : Survival rate of Bacteria

100

Survival Rate Bacteria

LG’s unique antigerm and anti-allergy substances coated on the 3M’s high flux, low pressure loss filter can capture
micro dust and remove allergens, viruses, bacteria and fungi.

Electrostatic Filter

Open Channel Structure

Give electrostatic to
surface of filter.
Electrostatic field
Increase capacity for
dust collection

Filter’s surface is compose of
channel type level; to increase
capacity for dust collection and low
pressure’s lose, so it doesn’t
decrease air volume and maintain
cooling performance.

How It Works

5

10

100
75

10 mins to
99%

50

Sterilization

25

15
Time(min)

0

5

10
Time(min)

Virus

Bacteria

Virus is infected from humans, make to
occur a cold, flu, measles, chicken pox,
smallpox and other diseases as infectious
particles to cause infection through
infected hands, feces and vomit through
the infection, virus-infected person's saliva
(spit), mainly through are infected.

Bacteria usually imperceptibly small in size
as microorganisms, causing food
poisoning, bacterial pneumonia, skin
diseases, tuberculosis, cholera and other
diseases, and survival around the house
and most people live within the reach.

Fungi inactivation test
Microbial Growth Rating Scale Chart
Microbial Growth Rating Scale

0 Grade

1st Grade

2nd Grade

3rd Grade

4th Grade

% of sample covered in fungi growth

No Growth

0~10%

10~30%

30~60%

Over 60%

Tested Fungi : A. Niger

MivxmŃgexiw
Microbe
Fungi

Bacteria

Bacteria

Virus

Dust

Allergy

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Dust, Viruses, Bacteria, Fungi and
Allergens are in the air.

The 3M filter captures dust
particles in the air.

Viruses, Bacteria, Fungi and Allergens are
inactivated, resulting in purified air.

Fungi

Staphylococcus
Aureus, ATCC 6538P
Escherichia coli,
NBRC 3301
Legionella pneumophila
(ATCC33152 SG1)
MRSA (IID 1677)
Aspergillus Niger
ATCC 9642
Chaetomium Globosum
ATCC 6205
Penicillium Pinophilum
ATCC 11797
Gliocladium Virens
ATCC 9645
Aureobasidium Pullulans
ATCC 15233

Aspergillus Niger
ATCC 6275

22

Microbe

Institute

Institute

Bio research center of JSTIIF (Japan Synthetic Textile
Inspection Institute Foundation)

TsņzjsfLanwzx"SCYC-

National Institute of Hygiene &Epidemiology
(Vietnam)

Bio research center of JSTIIF (Japan Synthetic Textile
Inspection Institute Foundation)

TsņzjsfLanwzx"SCYC-

Kitasato Research Center of Environmental Sciences
(Japan)

Kitasato Research Center of Environmental Sciences
(Japan)

MnwiTsņzjsfanwzx
(H5N1)
MnwiTsņzjsfanwzx
(NIBRG-14, H5N1)
MnwiTsņzjsfanwzx
(H5N1)

Kitasato Research Center of Environmental Sciences
(Japan)
FITI (Intertek : ASTM G21-96
Standard)Agriculture Science Lab. (China)

Virus

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE BOGOR INSTITUTE
OF AGRICULTURE (Indonesia)
Retroscreen Virology
(England)
Agriculture Science Lab.
(China)

FITI
(ASTM G21-96 Standard)

KATRI(AATCC 30, TEST 3 (1999))

2014 Air Conditioners
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Perfect Health Care

Perfect Health Care

Dust free &
Anti bacteria

Anti Bacteria
Air Filter
99%

The Anti Bacteria Air filter captures dust size over 10µm and has an antibacterial function. The Micro-Dust Filter, a high-airflow, low-noise filter,
employs a strong electrostatic charge on its surface to attract and trap
harmful microscopic substances including pollen and fine dust, which are
known to cause respiratory diseases.

Anti-Bacteria

0.3

µm
Mirco Dust
Removal

^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

Micro Dust Filter Powered by 3M Tech

Anti Bacteria Air Filter

The advanced Micro Dust filter improves the efficiency and performance of the cyclotron plasma filter, which is a
comprehensive filtration system in itself. An electrostatic charge on the surface of the filter captures and retains
harmful microscopic substances (0.3µm).

The first filter captures dust size over 10µm and has an anti-bacterial function.

0.3µm
.3µm

Dust over 10µm

Bacteria

Easy to Open

Easy to Clean

The simple full surface cover is detachable to make
cleaning the air conditioner much easier

_mjŅqyjwnxijxnlsjiktwjfxnjwmfsiqnslfsivznhphqjfsnsl0
|mnhmqjslymjsxymjqnkjtktymjwŅqyjwx/

Ez
Detachable
Grille

Ez

Cleaning
Filter

Open Channel Structure

Micro-Structured Surface

Electrostatic Filter

Filter’s surface is compose of channel
type level; to increase capacity for dust
collection and low pressure’s lose, so it
doesn’t decrease air volume and
maintain cooling performance.

Improved collecting performance
through a layered construction of the
xzwkfhjtkymjŅqyjw/

Give electrostatic to surface of
filter. Electrostatic field Increase
capacity for dust collection

How It Works

MivxmŃgexiw
Microbe

Institute

Staphy lococcus aureus

Bacteria

FITI
klebsiella pneumoniae

24

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Dust is captured by
ymjŅqyjw/

_mjXnhwtOzxyŅqyjwhfuyzwjxizxyufwynhqjxhmfwlji|nym
negative ions.

[zwnŅjifnwnxuwtizhji/
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Optimized Airflow

Optimized Airflow

15%

Jet Cool
Plus
LG air conditioners provide
tuynrnjimnlmxujjifnwņt|0
which can cool rooms faster while
delivering cool air evenly in every
direction.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

Kmvńs{
Control

4-Way
Auto Swing

Faster Cooling

4-way swing quickly and effectively sends
nds
air in several directions to cool off every
corner of the room, while the Vane and
Wtz{jwhfsgjfiozxyjiytinxywngzyjhttq
ttq
fnwņt|gtym{jwynhfqq~fsimtwntsyfqq~tw
tw
ythttqxujhnŅhfwjfxrzhmkfxyjw/

-4 c

^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

When you arrive at home, you want it to cool down faster.

E{e}Kyxsw{mrk!Oew}Kmvńs{gsrxvsp,

Cool airstreams that are four degrees lower than typical cooling temperatures are discharged for 30 minutes to rapidly
cool the entire space.

4-Way Swing is able to control air currents according to the
environment, achieving optimal distribution of cool air to the
living areas and enabling unbelievably quick cooling speeds.

8IFOVTFSTBSSJWFIPNFBOEUVSOPOUIFBJSDPOEJUJPOFS UIFZXBOUUIF
TQBDFUPDPPMEPXOGBTU$POTJEFSJOHTVDIEFNBOETGPSJNNFEJBUFBOE
JOUFOTFDPPMJOH XFDSFBUFEBQPXFSGVMGVODUJPOUPRVJDLMZDPPMUIFSPPN
UFNQFSBUVSFXIFOUIFVTFSBSSJWFTIPNFBOEUVSOTPOUIFBJS
DPOEJUJPOFS

3

RPM control with HZ control!

Horizontal 5 steps Vane Control

By combining RPM control with HZ control, discharge temperatures that are four degrees lower can be
achieved.
$POWFOUJPOBM

+FU$PPM1MVT

$PPMJOHJTDPOUSPMMFECZ
UIFPVUEPPSVOJUsT31.
1.
DPOUSPM

$PPMJOHJTFOIBODFECZ
DPNCJOJOHUIFPVUEPPS
VOJUsT31.DPOUSPMBOEUIF
JOEPPSVOJUsT)[DPOUSPM

RPM

_mjinwjhyntstkymjmtwntsyfq{fsjhfsgjfiozxyjikwtr
steps 1 through 6, up and down to cool specific areas much
faster.

HZ
Control

3
1

RPM

Control

2

5

4

3

Control

DRAFT
LiriŃxwsjTixgsspZpyw
There is a 15% reduction in
the time needed to reach
the desired temperature.

Vertical 6 steps Louver Control

Temp.
32°C

Jet Cool Plus Mode
Conventional

15%

_mjinwjhyntstkymj{jwynhfqqtz{jwhfsgjfiozxyjikwtr
steps 1 through 5, left to right, also with full auto swing,
allowing the air conditioner to cool specific areas in a
much shorter period of time.

6
5

Faster

4

Test conditions

Set
Temp.
26°C

3
2

Outdoor temperature : 35°C
Indoor temperature : 32°C
Setting temperature : 26°C

1

Time
26
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Smart Diagnosis

Smart Diagnosis

LG AC
Tag On

Be Smarter
for Check

8JUI-("$5BH0O BOZTNBSUQIPOFDBOCFVTFEUPFBTJMZ
EFUFDUUIFBJSDPOEJUJPOFSsTTUBUVTPSEJTDPWFSXIFOFSSPST
PDDVSFWFOXJUIPVUBEJTQMBZGVODUJPO
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

What is LG AC Tag On?

LiriŃxsjVQKM^ekYr
LiriŃx

One of the limitations of wall-mounted products is that only a
small amount of key information on the operation status is
indicated on the display, making it difficult to ascertain the status
simply by looking at the display when there is an error. With LG
AC Tag On, users can easily retrieve information on the product’s
status and functionality, including operation information and
error codes, by linking a smartphone with the NFC tag embedded
in the indoor unit.

Built in to the indoor unit, the LG AC Tag On function is easily accessed from any Smartphone. It allows you to check
important information including current operation status, error codes, self-diagnosis, and even includes a simple user
manual.

Communication between the
indoor unit and the user’s
smartphone allows the user to
check operation information and
error codes.

For Installer

For End User

Operation status, Error codes, and
Trouble-shooting are all provided to
make installation quicker and more
efficient.

General operation info and an introduction
of the product’s main features are
provided in the NFC application of smart
phones. Also, if an error occurs, the error
code and an explanation is transmitted to
your smartphone application.

Check it for
Yourself!

DRAFT
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Operation
Information

Error
Information

Self Diagnosis
Information

Operation Mode, Fan Speed,
Current Energy Consumption,
Defrost setting, Indoor
Temperature, and Set
Temperature can be detected.

Error Codes &
Descriptions

Indoor Capacity, Set Temperatures,
Indoor & Outdoor Temperatures,
Indoor Mid-Pipe Temperatures,
Outdoor Mid-Pipe Temperatures,
the Indoor Unit Fan’s RPM, the
Outdoor Unit Fan’s RPM and EEV
are all provided.
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Artcool Stylist

Stylist
tylist
The design of LG air conditioners are
stylish in a way that is incomparable to
others. Style your space.

LED Lighting
Even if you have one space and one wind, Artcool
enables to express everything of your emotion,

DNKmvńs{
LG air conditioner delivers cool air to every corner of
your room. The 3 way swing function blows the air
quickly and efficiently in multi direction. function blows
the. delivers cool air to every corner of your room.

Innovative Remote Controller
Simple & intuitive control which is suitable for small
screen Exposures fundamental function as “hot key”
for quick usage
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Heating

Heating

Power
Heating
LG Residential Air Conditioners satisfy your heating needs
while consuming less energy, by heating a wider space in a
shorter period of time to create a warm and comfortable
living environment.
^ujhnŅhfyntsxrf~{fw~ktwjfhmrtijq/

Fast Heating

BCWZs{ivjypKmvńs{

Rapid heating allows the unit to reach the designated room temperature in a shorter period of time.

LG’s new larger fans allow you to feel the air up to 12
meters away. That means heating is faster and more
powerful to keep you feeling warm sooner.

Temp.

12M Kmvńs{

Reaches set temperatures 6.3 times faster than
other air conditioners.
Set
Temp.
23oC

50

%
Faster

Test Conditions

Starting
Temp.
7oC
Time
Prestuge Inverter V

Outdoor Temperature

7°C

Indoor Temperature

12°C

Set Temperature

20°C

Lnwņt|Xtij

High

`ivxmgepKmvńs{
Hot air lighter than cold air, so if cold air doesn’t go
it|s|nymfnwņt|ymfsits>ymjfynslmzrfs>xkzqqgti~0
ozxytsq~mjfimjfynsl/Qtwjkkjhyn{jmjfynsl0ymj{fsj
sends the heated air downwards to maintain a pleasant
and balanced room temperature.

Conventional on-off model

IA
Vertical
Air Flow

Wide Heating Range
With a wider operating range in heating models, LG inverter air conditioners will heat your room effectively and
jkŅhnjsyq~j{jsnsj}ywjrjtzyittwyjrujwfyzwjhtsinyntsx/

Heat pump products have been receiving a
considerable amount of attention recently for
ymjnwjsjwl~xf{nslgjsjŅyx/Tskfhy0ns{jwyjwmjfy
uzruuwtizhyxfwjxnlsnŅhfsyq~rtwjjsjwl~
jkŅhnjsyymfshtsxyfsyxujji0stsns{jwyjw
units. As a result, LG Inverter products can help
you save up to 74% more energy when heating.
Qzwymjwrtwj0g~zxnslfsjsjwl~jkŅhnjsy
inverter product, you can worry less about CO2
emissions.

Cold Area
Low-Temperature
Region

Conventional

LG

-15oC
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-10oC

-5oC

RiexmrkMswxLiriŃx

24oC

Outdoor
Temperature(oC )

Energy Saving when Heating
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%
Saving

Estimated yearly electricity consumption under average
European SEER/SCOP operation time standard
(Warming – Warmer/Average area : 1400hr)

Current
Entry Model

Prestige
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